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America created global terrorist groups at least since the CIA’s involvement against Soviet
Russia in Afghanistan in the 1980s.

Virtually  all  headline-making  groups  are  US  creations,  or  offshoots  from  them,  used  as
imperial  foot  soldiers –  recruited from scores of  countries,  armed, funded,  trained and
directed  to  serve  Washington’s  pure  evil  agenda,  its  quest  for  unchallenged  global
dominance, its endless wars of aggressions, its ravaging and destroying one nation after
another.

At a Rome news conference with his Italian counterpart Foreign Minister Paolo Gentiloni,
John Kerry was interrupted by a woman, accusing America of “creat(ing) Daesh,” shouting a
vital truth in public, reported on Italian state-owned RAI television.

Many others continue to explain the same thing, this writer numerous times. Last August,
former US Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) head/retired Lt. General Michael Flynn cited
official US documents, proving creating ISIS was “a willful (Obama administration) decision.”

The so-called  war  against  it  and America’s  “war  on terror”  are  complete  fabrications,
proliferated by US officials and supportive media. 

Washington  consistently  violates  Security  Council  Resolution  2178  (September  2014),
calling on member states to “suppress the recruiting, organizing, transporting, equipping
and financing of foreign terrorist fighters” (ISIS and related groups).

A  declassified  2012  US  report  said  “there  is  the  possibility  of  establishing  a  declared  or
undeclared  Salafist  principality  in  Eastern  Syria,  and  this  is  exactly  what  the  supporting
powers  to  the  opposition  want,  in  order  to  isolate  the  Syrian  regime”  and  replace  it.

Russia’s intervention last year appears to have foiled Washington’s best laid plans, aiming
to redraw the Middle East map, destroying Syrian sovereignty key, increasingly looking like
a failed objective.

The region remains on the boil,  a cauldron of endless violence, instability and chaos –
America’s pure evil agenda entirely responsible.

Stephen Lendman lives in Chicago. He can be reached at lendmanstephen@sbcglobal.net.

His  new book  as  editor  and  contributor  is  titled  “Flashpoint  in  Ukraine:  US  Drive  for
Hegemony Risks WW III.”
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Visit his blog site at sjlendman.blogspot.com.

Listen to cutting-edge discussions with distinguished guests on the Progressive Radio News
Hour on the Progressive Radio Network.

It  airs  three times weekly:  live on Sundays at  1PM Central  time plus two prerecorded
archived programs.
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